
Additional Resources for Classroom Session #3 

Balance and Posture-
Touchstone 10 is all about Balance and Posture- tons of extra resources for you- 
TONS!!
https://members.parelli.com/courses/touchstone-10-balance-and-posture/
If link doesn’t work you can get there by going to Savvy Club- Touchstones- 
Touchstone 10

Parelli Foundation Video- This is the one of Linda demoing riding posture 
simulations with Courtney (her protege) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QpHb-
vn1WDI&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR0394bs5J-
ZRcIp4xkxwiVJHVLru9AFASN4FK0L7aEfts2h3W_E1IkhUQI

Lesson with Linda and Lillan- the one she mentioned with the saddling issue 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=acFG0jA7WEc

Here’s the info from Linda on what she uses to take virtual lessons with her 
instructor in Germany:
Remote Lessons via Movensee & Pixem App

1. Sign up at website:  www.movensee.com

2. Your will need the Pixem App for recording the live lesson, 
and also purchase a membership (1 month or 6 month 
subscription options).  You will see that in the website and 
App when you start to set it up.

3. Your coach will need a free account on movensee.com as 
well, but they do not need Pixem.

4. For your lesson, open the app and call the coach (movensee 
account) via the App.  
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5. Video the lesson and listen to your coach’s guidance via 
CeeCoach system, or by plugging your phone / tablet into a 
speaker so you can hear it as you ride.  (I use my iPad mini 
and plug it into an external speaker).

(If you have any issues with hearing your coach, go into your 
settings  and search microphone.  Make sure Pixem App mic is 
set to ‘on’.)

6. Your coach will be able to hear you talk to them, but it does 
not get recorded on the video, only your coach’s voice can 
be heard.

7. At the end of the lesson, the video on Pixem app will 
automatically upload to your phone or tablet!

NOTE:  Sometimes the coach can experience video transmission 
freezes that quickly fix themselves.  But, if you can no longer 
hear the coach or the freeze does not resolve, quickly hang up 
and call them again.  The end result will be separate video clips 
every time you have to hang up, which you can edit together in 
iMovie if you wish.

The Movensee website has detailed information on how to do it 
all, this is just to give you an idea of how it works.  


